
General Maintenance Technician

ROBERT SMITH

Phone: (123) 456 78 99 
Email: info@qwikresume.com

Website: www.qwikresume.com
LinkedIn:

linkedin.com/qwikresume
Address: 1737 Marshville Road,

Alabama.

Objective

Proven ability to utilize inspiring leadership, personal drive, creative vision, and analytical skill to 
yield successful delivery of both team and individual goals, actively contributing to organizational 
growth.

Skills

Electical Work Inside And Outside/ Commercial And Residential, Maintainance Technition, Military 
Background.

Work Experience

General Maintenance Technician
ABC Corporation  2006 – 2010 
 In charge of warehouses hazardous materials program.
 Install test equipment and successfully train navy personell in retermination process.
 Hired as General Maintainance and promoted to technician 2 in a short amount of time.
 Managed the warehouses shipping and receiving process to save time and damage to 

materials being shipped.
 Skills Used Time management skills as I often worked without supervisors present High 

degree of leadership displayed as often tasked with heading up small crews for various tasks.
 Mechanical skills gained while employed here were, wielding (mig tig and stick) forklift 

operator, and various small repairs; plumbing, roofing, ventilation, etc.
 Became proficient in using Microsoft office as involved with the shipping and receiving and 

hazardous materials program.

General Maintenance Technician
ABC Corporation  2002 – 2006 
 William Scotsman is something like a workshop for fixing on trailers and sending them out to 

different construction sites.
 So whenever someone places an order for a trailer depending on the size is whether we have 

pressure wash it or paint over the wood.
 Some trailers have interior damage & exterior damage, I start on the interior damage first 

such as (filling holes in walls, replacing damaged wall panels, rusted toilets, damaged blinds 
etc.).

 The exterior really doesnt have much, thats only if the walls are not damaged other than that,
I would clean the Windows then shell be ready for the construction site.

 Taught me more about organizing, started on as a temp, then was put on the company 
permanent.

 After my hard work was noticed.
 Skills Used Communication skills, anger skills, organizing skills.
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Education

US Military Certificate in Utilitesman A and B school - 2002(Gulfport CBC training center - 
Gulfport, MS)
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